Hello doctoral researchers,
Enjoy the Christmas Time, for example on our Dini Winter Party!

Hello doctoral researchers,

Upcoming Events

December 3
DINI Winterparty 5 pm after TMS

December 11
Open DINI Meeting 6 pm at Doktorandencafé at HMGU

DINI Newsletter

DINI Winter Party, Tuesday 03.12.2019
The DINI Winter Party will take place on December 3, from 5 pm onwards after the TMS of PD Dr. Stefanie Eyerich "Chronic inflammatory skin diseases - a tale of diagnostics and therapy" December 03, 2019, 3:30 - 5:00 pm in the hall of the auditorium. So just stay a little longer after. Please sign up here: https://terminplaner4.dfn.de/CjpYfBKrhS6m8axA

What to expect:
- Glühwein/non-alcoholic Punsch for a small donation
- Playing kicker/Table football at Doktorandencafé
- Music

What to bring:
- Fingerfood (sweet or savory) for the buffet. Please sign up here: https://terminplaner4.dfn.de/CjpYfBKrhS6m8axA
- A cup for your drinks!
- Coins for drinks

We might use pictures we take that day for the advertisement of DINI or our next event. If you do not want to be on pictures, please let us know!

We are looking forward to seeing many of you at the event!

Open DINI Meeting on Wednesday 11.12.2019
Meet the DINIs on Wednesday 11.12.2019 6 pm at Doktorandencafé. Find out how you can contribute to a vivid social life here at HMGU! Everyone is welcome!
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Meet the newly elected Student Representatives

On Graduate Students Day November 13, 2019 we elected our new student representatives: Anna-Lena, Mohamed, Kora-Lee and Sophia. They represent our interests towards authorities at HMGU. So do not hesitate to contact them for whatever reasons.

A big THANK YOU to all doctoral researchers that took part in the N² Survey. About 25% of the HMGU doctoral researchers participated and within the whole Helmholtz Association we have more than 1500 participants, which is a great result. Your voice is important to help represent the interests of Dls. For the first time we have the chance to formally report on the status of Power Abuse and Mental Health among doctoral researchers. These often ignored or suppressed issues urgently need an open discussion.

We are looking forward to the report and we will keep you updated on the first results in this newsletter.

Thank you for participating in the N² Survey

Good To Know!

Interested in a course of the HR development department? (https://nip.helmholtz-muenchen.de/arbeiten-auf-dem-campus/personalentwicklung-und-wertaufbau/kurse-und-erlebnisse/index.html) It definitely no time at the corresponding date?

Please express your interest by pressing "Interesse". If there are enough people interested the courses will be offered more than once per year.

We are the doctoral student’s initiative at Helmholtz Zentrum München (DINI), a free association of graduate students. We organize social events, welcome new PhDs and support you when you have problems.

Want to contact us? doktorandeninitiative@helmholtz-muenchen.de
Want to join us? Great, we are always happy to welcome new members.

New at HMGU? Welcome Team: dini.welcome.team@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/dinnimunich
Check our Website: www.helmholtz-helena.de/about-us/graduate-students/dini
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